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Stoneham High School has a long tradition of standout hockey netminders.  Among them, Chick D’Entremont stands 
alone as the man who backstopped the Spartans to their single greatest season. 

D’Entremont first took his place in the Stoneham crease as a junior in 1950-51. That year, the blue and white 
struggled uncharacteristically in the final season of legendary Coach Doc Gordon.  Chick was relied upon to keep the 
club competitive with his consistent display of estimable goaltending. 

As a result, the following season the Spartans were confident that the all-important position would be in very 
capable hands. 

The 1951-52 SHS hockey team captured lightning in a bottle. The combination of the dynamic Buddy 
Chambers (HOF ’08) up front, the rock steady Butch Knight (HOF ’06) on the blue line, and the routinely stellar 
D’Entremont between the pipes were the key components of a team that rolled to the GBI title, MET finals and all the 
way to the New England tournament winning the consolation round over West Haven, CT in Providence, RI. They 
remain the only Stoneham team to advance to the New England Tournament Final Four.  D’Entremont attained GBI 
All-Star recognition as the league’s top goalie.  And he had certainly distinguished himself with his play in the New 
Englands despite battling injury.  

Upon graduation, Chick took his puck-stopping skills to Boston College. Playing for the Eagles and another 
legendary coach Snooks Kelley, D’Entremont captured a pair of Beanpot titles and twice led BC to the NCAA Final 
Four, while also attaining All-East recognition in 1956. 

He continued to play goal until hanging up his pads at age 57 often skating with the Boston Bruins Alumni and 
Mass State Legislative teams. 

Now retired after a successful career as a corporate attorney, Chick resides in Naples, Florida with his wife 
Frances. 
 


